
4000 Essential English Words 1 - Word List Unit 2
Word Part Translation Example collocation / sentences Syllable Pattern Word Family
adventure noun have an adventure/ a sense of adventure/ a wonderful adventure oOo adventurous (adj)
approach verb The zookeeper approached the wounded animal carefully. oO approach (n), approachable (adj)
carefully adverb You must read the instruction carefully before answering the test. Ooo careful (adj), care (n)
chemical noun harmful chemicals/ be exposed to chemicals Ooo (?) chemical (adj), chemistry (n), chemically (adv)
create verb The kids created decorations out of recycled materials. oO creation (n), creator (n)
evil adjective The evil witch refused to let Hansel and Gretel go. Oo (?) evil (n), evilly (adv),  
experiment noun carry out an experiment/ laboratory experiment/successful experiment oOoo experiment (v), experimental (adj)
kill verb Ten people were killed in the accident this morning. O kill (n), killer (n)
laboratory noun We will send the blood samples to the laboratory for testing. Oooo
laugh noun burst out laughing/ make sb laugh/ laugh out loud O laugh (v), laughable (adj)
loud adjective I couldn’t sleep last night because my neighbor’s TV was too loud. O loudly (adv)
nervous adjective look nervous/ a little nervous/ a nervous laugh Oo nervously (adv)
noise noun make a noise/ noise pollution/ a strange noise O noisy (adj), noisily (adv)
project noun work on a project/ be involved in a project/ an ambitious project Oo project (v), projection (n)
scare verb This halloween, I’ll try to scare kids who come to my house. O scare (n), scary (adj)
secret noun My friend told me her secret and I promised not to tell anyone. Oo secret (adj), secretly (adv)
shout verb shout for help/ shout sth loudly/ scream and shout O shout (n)
smell verb strong smell/ be filled with the smell of/give off a smell O smell (n), smelly (adj)
terrible adjective I couldn’t study last night because I had a terrible headache. Ooo terribly (adv)
worse adjective far worse/worse and worse/ for better or worse/ O worse (adv), worsen (verb)


